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as required by section 2290 of the revised statutes, and in addition there
to shall make affidavit that the land
sought to be entered Is of the character described in section 1 of this act,
and shall pay the fees now required to
be paid under the homestead laws.
Sec. 3. That any homestead entryman of lands of the character herein described, upon which final proof
has not .been made, shall have the
right to enter public lands, subject to
the provisions of this act, contiguous
to his former entry which shall not,
with the original entry exTHE M ON DELL BILL WA8 FINAL- together
ceed 320 acres, and residence upon
LY PASSED AND SIGNED BY
and cultivation of the original entry
THE PRESIDENT.
shall be deemed as residence upon and
cultivation of the additional entry.
Sec. 4. That at the time of making
final proofs, as provided in section
2291 of the revised statutes, the entry
WILL HELP NEW MEXICO man under this act shall, in addition
to the proofs and affidavits required
under the said section, .prove by two
creditable witnesses that at least
of the area embraced in his
entry was continuously cultivated to
Ac320
Up
May
Take
Homesteaders
crops other than native
Arid Regions. agricultural
res in the
grasses beginning with' the second
Mondell
the
as
Known
Bill,
The
and that at lea3t
Bill,' Places Certain Restrictions on year of theof entry,
the area embraced in the
Homesteaders. The Bill.
entry was so continuously cultivated
ibeginning with the third year of the

320

ACRES

one-eigh-

th

So-Call-

one-four-

th

entry.

That nothing herein contained shall be held to affect the right
of a qualified entryman to make home
stead entry in the states named in sec
tion 1 of tiiis act, under the provisions
of section 2289 of the revised statutes
but no person who has made entry
under the provisions of said section,
and no entry under this act shall be
Sec.

Washington, Feb. 20. Two acts of
immense moment received official
sanction in Washington today. One
was the eif.nlng of a 'bill which Is designed to make the arid regions blossom. The other was .making possible
a greater irrigated area on the western slope.
The first was the signing of the
Mondell bill h President Roosevelt.
Thus aspirants for homesteads who
care to brave arid districts and at
tempt to raise crops without irrigation now apply for double the amount
of land allotted homesteaders where
Irrigation Is possible or rainfall is
plentiful. The bill gives to qualified
entrymen under the homestead laws
the right to take up 320 acres of non- puiblic land. The
- mineral,
land must not bear merchantable timber and must be in a reasonable compact body, not more than one and
miles in length.
This law is to apply only in Colorado, Montana, Nevada. Oregon, Utah,
Washington, Wyoming, Arizona and
New Mexico.
The 'measure expressly provides
homestead right
that only those whose
has not Ibeen used may take up these
320 acre farms. The original bill provided than any pioneer of the prairies might Increase bis farm to 320
acres by taking up the dry land, but
the provision was stricken out. Therea
is a clause, thoughwhich permits
farmer who is living on a 160 acre
land on
homestead of
which tfpal proof has not been made
to Increase his holdings to 320 acres
of that class of land.
The new law makes exceptions in
Utah by providing that entrymen need
- not necessarily live on the lands to
make final proof, but within such dis- tance as will enable them to farm it
successfully. Not to exceed 2,000,000
acres of this class of land is to be subject to entry in Utah.
At the time of final proof on the
homesteads an entryman
new
in addition to proofs ordinarily required under homestead laws, shall prove
by two reliable witnesses that at least
of the area embraced in his
entry was cultivated continuously to
agricultural crops other than native
grasses beginning with the second
year of entry, and that at least
of the area embraced in the en
try was cultivated so continuously
' beginning with the third year of entry.
The Mondell Bill.
That any iperson who is a qualified
entryman under the homestead laws
by
of the United States may enter,
legal subdivisions, under the .provisions of thi.3 act. In the states of Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah
Washington and Wyoming and the ter
ritories of Arizona and New Mexico,
non
32. acres, or less, of nooandmineral,
unapproIrrigable, unreserved
priated surveyed public lands which
do not contain merchantable timber,
- located in a reasonably compact body,
miles In exnot over one and
treme length: Provided, That no
lands shall ibe subject to entry under
until such
the .provisions of this act
tends shall have been designated by
not
. the secretary of the interior as
vo
being, In his opinion, susceptible
reasonable cost- from
irrigation at
any known source of waber supply.
an v nargon amlvlnx
Con 9
to enter land under the .provis ions, of
this act, snail maxe aim uocimkj
before the .proper officer an affidavit
non-irrigab- le
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commuted.

floated ban after noon an attempt
was made to take her out through, the
channel where she might anchor in
ope water until the fog lifted. As
the bottom pf the .bay is either sand
or mud, the steamer suffered no dam
age:: The accident was .reported by
the wireless. ' '

COL. COOPER

"
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BARGAIN.
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well A STORMY SESSION OF
THE STOCK MARKET.
12 foot Sampan Mill, cement tank,
New York, Feb. 24. The stock mar10,000 gallons, galvanized tank, 1,000
through
went
a stormy ' forenoon
gallons, .barn, cellar fruit and dhade ket

and then settled down to a waiting at
trees 3 miles West, Price $1,500.
Jack Fletcher, phone 292-- rings, P. titude. There was manifested a con
300t3eod. tinuation of the liquidation.
O. Box 643.
-

6

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

o

THE KAISER WILLIAM' II
STICK8 IN THE MUD.
New York, Feb. 24. While trying
to grope her way into the harbor thru
a blinding fog today, the steamer
Kaiser William 11 from Bremen, ran
aground on the edge of he Gedney
channel sod was stuck fast for sever
al boors. There were nearly 1,000 pas
sengers .abroad.
The
v

We are headquarters
for everything in the inside and outside house
decorating line. We fully guarantee any work
done by: us or any material sold by us.
-

il5

65 Ml 44.

ParOD

BROKERS

Give Us a Trial.

-

-

4--

5.75

Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market ' steady. Muttons, 4.505;50; lambs, 6.50
7.40; range wethers, 4.006.75; fed
ewes, 3.005.00
.

o

ARIZONA CREATES A
RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Phoenix, Feb.

The house bill
creating a territorial railroad commission passed the council yesterday and
went to the governor. It provides for
the members to be appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the council at a salary of $2,500 per annum
each. One must he a lawyer and one
an experienced
Not more
than two of. the same political faith
are to be named as commissioners.
The council today also passed the horticultural bill providing for inspection
of imported fruit trees.
24.

rate-make-

INQUIRY
WILL BE SECRET.
Austin. Tex, Feb. 24. At the ini
tial meeting of the legislative comLEGISLATIVE

BAH I EL

DRUG CO.,

Roswell, New Mexico.

hard
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FOR
THE CAKE
THE PASTRY
THE BISCUIT
The Knowing
Chooses

Agent, 303 N. 'Main, opp. P. O.

'

1 "

m-a-

nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial

mfttee will he executive.

Jr.,

: .LABOR AGENCY. BXTRXAU

OF 3N30BXA.TKBI.

the
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
try, it has just become known, decided at a recent meeting in Philadelphia to increase the rate .'because
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
of the many recent burglaries. The
increases are to include the rates to (Local Report Observation Takan at
6:00 a. m.)
banks all over the country.
Roswell, N M.. Feb. 24. Temperao
ture,
max. 48. min. 17.
32. Pre' We Have Them.
cipitation In inches and huiidrt-.l- t in.
Fine pure bred Buff Leghorn Eggs 0;
Wind,
dir. NV. veloc. 4. Weather
for setting. Bred for laying as well as clear.
fancy use. See Guy Newell, 207 N.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
304t4.
Lea.
Generally fair and warmer tonign
o
and Tuesday.
A CANNIBAL DINNER BY
Feb. 24. Comparative tempera! BY ALLEGED MEN. data. Roswell.
this dale
New York, Feb. 24. Deviled whale last year, max 63.Extremes
3!. Extreme
blubber, grilled boa constrictor
and this date 15 years'min.
record,
mat, SH.
roast monkey are among the delica- 1904, min. 13, 1899.
cies on the .menu of the seventh annual dinner of the Canadian Camp,
which will !be held at the Hotel Astor
on the evening of March 2. Great disappointment has been expressed because a consignment of dried elephant from Calcutta has been delayed
in shipment. There will be speeches
after the dinner, providing the speakers survive the repast.

mittee to investigate the charges that
lobbyists are Intimidating and influencing members of the state legisla- " $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
ture, plans were perfected for a thorough inquiry. The sessions of the com long time loans. Interest payable an-

-

-

-

.

crry realty.- loans

:

.

swept-away.-Th-

360 acres land in artesian
belt, a snap at $45 an acre.
See at once- -

5 &on

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS

in Roswell.

KILLED

e

:

horse-ahoe-

MANY PERSONS

'' For Sato.
FOR SALE: Hay derrick cotnplet
tank sprayer. Bain wagon, hay
One extra' good imdlk cow, one good
frame and harness. A bargain.
horse, ibuggy and harness. Call at
OtftS.
Pecos Valley Trading Co.
120fr S. Ky ave
05t2
'
The Town of Fisher was Practically
o
o
.
Wiped Out and Much Damage Was
Burial of C. F. Hart.
REVIVAL OF PUGILISTIC
Mississippi Also
Done Elsewhere.
The body of the late C. F. Hart,
GAME IN TENNESSEE.
Severely. Destruction of who
Suffered
died here of tuberculosis on FebMemphis., Tenn... Feb. 24. With no
Property in Memphis, Tenn.
ruary 6, was buried today at South
opposition looked ' for in the senate
Side cemetery. Deceased lived In Ron
Ibouts
and a bill legalizing eight-roun- d
well nearly two years and made many
already . through the lower house,
friends. At the time of his death tel
plans for an elaborate revival of the
grams were sent to Kansas City and
pugilistic.' game have .been made here.
24. That the various
Memphis,
Feb.
Tenn.,
other places, where relatives
Application for a charter by the Mem- storm of wind and rain that prevailreside, but as no word authorizing his
phis Athletic Club has been filed.
Arkansas,
northern
ed
in
eastern
was sent in return, it wan de
O
Mississippi and western - Tennessee shipment
to bury him here. The body
TO DETERMINE THE COST
was most severe is confirmed toy ad- cided
has been in waiting at the I'llery unOF PAVING MAIN STREET. vices received today. The force of ti-Engineer W. A. Wilson and a corps elements in Arkansas was felt in the dertaking rooms.
of assistants today completed the task counties of Roanoke, Woodruff, Praiof crosS .sectioning Main and Fifth rie and Lone Oak. The town of Fisher FUNERAL OF UNCLE
BOB JOHNSTON YESTERDAY.
streets In the blocks that are to be
in Poinsett county was practically
The funeral of the late Rorert W.
paved? the purpose of the survey ba-ia- destroyed
and six persons killed. A Johnston
was held at two o'clock yesto obtain grade figures that will large number were more or less
terday afternoon, the service bring
enable! estimates looking toward the
at the home on West Sev
determination of the cost of the imNear Augusta six are reported dead conducted
enth street by Elder C. C. Hill. Th
provement. The estimates will be fig- and
injured.
In
a
of
number
others
"
sermon was an impressive and consolured out in a short time.
Lone Oak a child was killed.
ing .brief of the life of the dpartel.
The wires are prostrated and the showing
his many ood deds and the
full extent of the storm cannot yet be nobility of his character.
Still Another Chance.
The feeling
go
by learned. In Mississippi considerable of sorrow of many friends
Don't let another summer
was
near
property
making
a
damage was done to
a start to secure
without
in gifts of flowers. After the
struc&
through
home'
Greenville. Several substantial
the Roswell Building
service the Odd Fellows, who attendLoan Association. We are advancing tures were wrecked and a number of ed in a body,
took charge of the ceremoney
in many of the nice homes smaller buildings demolished. At Tun- monies and escorted
the
body
the
which are now in course of construc- ica a numlDer of buildings were dam- South Side Cemetery,thewhere to
burial
tion., Rememlber our loans may be aged. Iu Memphis and vicinity the followed
their
Hervtce.
ritualistic
paidoff any time.
06t4. storm was severe, trees .being uproot- There was a large attendance.
SL H. McCUNJE, Sec. & Mgr.
property damed JUid considerable
.
.
o
aged, but tc casualties.
WANTED TO RENT: Modern cotHeavy Rains in Kentucky.
FRAUDULENT FOOTRACE
tage, 4 rooms, close in. will e
24. Heavy
Lexington, Ky., Feb.
V ? PROMOTERS ARRESTED.
year, no children or sick. ",. A.
for
throughout
eastern
rains
central and
Little Rock, . Ark., Feb. 24. That
Jones,
324 Main St.
rtt2
: ilelsF
Kentucky
have
all
streams
the
caused
their
of operations extend over
,
o
the entire country and into Canada to reach the highest point in forty
The Mo. Sunshine Inn has
and that "their "victims number hund- years. The lower portions of this city
dining hall with the hospitable H.
reds, from whom half a" million dol- are covered with several feet of water the
E. Ross, proprietor. A liberal patron
during the past and at least fifty houses are invaded. age
lar has been,
secured
solicited,
meals 25c beds reac-- stock has .been destroyed
two yeajfs-.is- .
the declaration of the Much live property
abe. )Mt.
other
state and federal officials who caused and
o
the airest yesterday of J. C. May-bra- h, loggers fear the great .booms will be
jp
Owing to the indisposition of Mme.
M. Clark, J.- M. Johnson and drifted away.
Langendorn has been obliged to can
Isadora J. Warner on the charge of
cel some of her dates. The Apollo
using pie mails to defraud. The allegSpray Machines For Sale.
Club received this message too late
ed swindling scheme of the !band is
SprayThree
Power
Wallace
Wheel
to arrange .bogus wrestling matches. ers, In good condition at reasonable to change today's advertisement.
o
foot and horse races. The men were price. Can be seen at our orchard.
identified by T. C. Cavanaugh, of New Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
Orleans, who declared that he lost
arranged
$35,000. on a previously
TEXAS OIL COMPANY MAY
wrestling match. During their resi- MACHINES WIN ALL
THE WAY THROUGH.
RIVAL THE STANDARD.
dence here the quartet have occupied
orgChicago,
24.
party
New York. Feb. 24. In ad.liiion i
The
a home in a fashionable suburb as anizations Fet.
as
generally
to
referred
extensive operations in the Southwell as a suite of offices down- town.
machines won all along the line on west, a Texas company promism to
city
the
ticket and in most instances become a serious rival of the StandLive Stock Market.
of aldermanlc nominations in yester- ard Oil Co. in the East. A large tract
Kansas City, Feb. 24. Cattle re day's primaries in Chicago the Munic- of land has been pnrc-has- l
at
ceipts 8,000. Market strong to 10 cts. ipal Voters' League fared badly; but
N. J., says the Herald ttniay.
higher. Southern steers, 4.25 6.00; it has consolation in the fact that the and preparations have been made 1w
cows, 2.354.25; native cows and liquor dealers league was bumped the erection of several large tank
heifers, 2.005.75: stockers and feed just as badly. The victory of the ma- to supply the eastern markets. Th
bulls, 2.755.00; chines on the city tickets of both site chosen for the plant is not far
ers. 3.50 5.25;
calves, 6.757.50; western steers, parties was decisive.
from he one now being est.aMiftht
6.25; cows, 2.755.00
by the Standard. The aggressive pol?Hog receipts, 8,000. Market 510c
icy of the company is ascribed to Jno.
BURGLAR
INSURANCE
higher. Bulk sales, 5.00 6.35;. heavy,
W. Gates who has become a direcior
RATES INCREASED. in the.
6.40; packers and butchers, 6.10
company.
0
24.
York,
New
Burglar
Feb.
insur6.35; light, 6.25 6.20; pigs, 5.00
counance companies throughout
-:

:

:::.:'

"LUC-ERNO-

o

the notorious Bill Cook. Burial took
place today in South Side cemetery.
Jim Cook died here January 20, having come seeking enre from tuberculosis, contracted while serving a sentence for train robbery. He lived In
obscurity during his short residence

EAST ARKANSAS.

.

--

one-four-

.

CHURCH.

.

.

one-eight-

CHRISTIAN

:

Car-mac-k.

'v3i--.---.---.-

"

i

-

.

Belongs to the

THE SOUTH

EXPOSITION

ALASKA-YUKO- N

this morning and the body of one of
the dead was recovered. At least one
more corpse is known to be buried in
the shaft. The liberated men showed
clearly the, great strain to which they

t

.

"

:

--

IN

This Space

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24. The nine
men imprisoned in the sewer tunnel
in the grounds of the Alaska-Yuko- n
WIND AND RAIN WORKS
Pacific Exposition since 9:30 yester- - SEVERE
DESRUCTION AND HAVOC IN

Nashville. Tenn Feb. 24. An unus
ually big crowd gathered at the court
house today to bear the cross exami
nation of Col. Duncan B. Cooper, in
trial for the slaying
the Cooper-Shar- p
of former senator Oawnack. The wit
ness said as he approached Seventh
avenue on the day of the shooting in
company with his son, Robin and the
defendant Sharp, his son took hold of
his arm and urged him to hurry. The
nervous grasp aroused his suspicions
and ihe intuitively turned and saw
,
"Instantly I decided to go over and
have a plain talk with Carmack." said
the witness,, "and see if this affair,
which was worrying my friends, my
children and myself, could not be stop
ped."
"When you were called, out ma you
propose to meet him?"
"No sir, the Impulse came over me
at once when I saw him, to go over
and talk to him."
Col. Cooper said that when he spoke
to Carmack, he threw back his head
as though not to see him, and at once
drew a revolver. Just 'before this Car
mack had spoken to Mrs. .Eastman and
when he drew his revolver,, he pulled
the latter between himaelfand-Caap-- i
;
ex.
movement,"
"I had made no hostile
'
said the witness.
'
say??-?''.-"What did you
is damned
"I said: 'I think thai
cowardly to get behind a woman with
a pistol in his hands.'
"Did you have a revolver?
"Not at that time."
"Did you have any purpose of shoot
ing or killing him.?"
"No sir. Sen. Carmack got around
the post and at the same time Robin
got dn between us. In a second Oar- mack shot .between the poles, and
Robin got around them and then for
the first time I saw Robin's revolver,
and saw him shoot."
The witness said he did not draw
his revolver until after Robin was
shot and then drew his gun, but saw
that Carmack was down and that Rob
in was shot, so put it back in' his
pocket. He said in all five shots were
.

FATAL STORM

FAT Al? ACCIDENT AT THE

A

That whenever the secretary of the interior shall find that any
tract of land in the state of Utah, is
subject to entry under this act, do
not have upon them such a sufficient
supply of water suitable for domestic
purposes as would make continuous
residence upon the lands impossible,
be may, in his discretion, designate
such tracts of land, not to exceed in
the aggregate 2,000,000 acres,' and
thereafter they shall .be subject to
entry under this act without the nec
essity of residence:
Provided, That
In such event the entryman on any
such entry shall in good faith culti
vate not less than
of the
entire area the second year,
during the third year, and
during the fourth and .fifth years
after the date of such entry, and that
after entry and until final proof the
entryman shall rfeslda within such
distance of said land as will enable fired.
Cooper told of surrendering himstf
htm successfully to farm the same,
and turning over his revolver to the
as required by this section.
police sergeant, still unfired; he sal a.
The state's attorney thenbanded the
" witness some 'bonds given when': Col.
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND Cooper was master: in chancery
of
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE Maury county. He was asked to identiCOMPANY.
fy the petition in a suit filed against
him, in which he was charged with
TEMPERANCE FORCES
misappropriating money to his own
ENTER CAMPAIGN. use. The defendant's attorney instrucIndianapolis,
Ind., Feb. 23. With ted him not to answer and appealing
the ringing of church 'bells and with to the court, claimed that the charges
women at the church altars praying were too remote to be brought into
for divine help, the temperance forces the case against Cooper.
today entered the contest to Ibanish
The jury retired and the argument
the saloon from Dav.ies, Adams, Grant of the matter was begun. The state's
Newton and Howard counties, where attorney told the court he proposed to
elections under county option are be- show that Cooper was an emwzzler to
ing held today. Both sides carried on the extent of over $100,000, in order to
a livery campaign.
how to the jury just how much cred
it could be placed on his words.
W. .W. King, practical
"We propose to show that he em
located in old Fire House stand. 99t26 bezzled from estates, from widows and
orphans, from the county and "from
the' state,' and the records kept try him
OPPOSITION TO TARIFF
REVISION IN FRANCE. prove it," said the state's attorney.
Paris, Feb. 23. The growing oppo- He mlso'aatd the "was further Mason-tshow that eooper was trtrawr by the
sition of the French pre9-anthose
directly interested in the plan for re- few aarcastic editorials, but when he
vision of the tariff, which was forsnu-late- d was openly accused of embezzteahent.
cammrt-tee,
he never said the town was'snofcxfeig:
by the parliamentary
and which proposes an Increase eawngh for trim and .the 'gnstaHB'
in the duties on American products who made the charges. The defendan average of 20 per cent as against ant's counsel, "replied that it was 'nev10 per cent increase on European er claimed Carmack- was 'killed be
goods, has caused the government to cause of the editorials,' but that Rob
take immediate action. At a cabinet in Cooper shot him in self defense.
meeting today Minister of Commerce After two hours' argument, Judge
Cruppi was Instructed to inform the Hart suggested that the state turn ovcommission that the government er the charges against Cooper to- the
would strenuously oppose an increase defense for examination, and a recess
;
in the duty on oils, which, would se was then .taken.
riously affect the United States. The
government is determined not to alf Have Them.
low the country to become involved
Fine pure bred (Leghorn Eggs for
war,
in a tariff
which would mean setting. Bred for laying as well as
dangerous reprisals.
fancy use. See Guy Newell, at. Shep31t3.
herd & Co.
Sec. 6.
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Room II,

Oklahoma Block.

PHONE NO. 8.

Albatross

Phone Us.
We wish to state that any one wishing a dray wagon for any kind of
hauling may catch us by either phoning the Wigwam, whose number is 313
or the Smoke House, No. 440. Best
ft Tori an.
0t3.

Sot a blend, bat a tru soft
wheat floor milled from Red
Winter Wheat.

"

24 lb
48 1b

o

BODY OF JIM COOK
LAID TO FINAL REST.
After holdine the bod v siiute Janu
ary 20, awaiting word from relatives
mao are supposed to live In Oklaho-

ma and falling to hear from. them, the
Ullery undertakers today interred the
earthly remains of the late Jim Cook,
the former desperado and brother of

Housewife

!

bag
bags

JOYGE-PRU- IT

$0.5

$1.65

GO.

Distibutor?.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
O. k. MASON
OEORQK A. PUCKETTBatend Umr 19. 190,

--

-

RoawuO,

S. U..

maHer

Baalaaaa Manaaar
Cdltar

be Act of CongnM ot Mare

8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

. . . l6o

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advanoe)
One Year (In Advanoe)....-- . ...

....60o
60o

......95.00

PUBLISHED DAHiT KXOSPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"Bull" Andrews resigning from Congress and thus carrying out his promise to the voters. There is but one
Good advertising la simply good thing in the way of all this, and that
is that the promise was made before,
salesmanship in print.
not after election.
One booster is worth more than one
The Record Believes that Represen
hundred knockers to any town.
tative Mullens was .sent to the leglsla
to represent the people of his dis
Another thing proven by the great ture
not to represent personal
trlct
battleship cruise Is that the world is friendsandliving
without the district,
still round.
and his vote should be cast ascording-l- y
on all questions coming before the
Keep your business In touch with legislature.
the buying public by advertising in uie
Dally Record.
When 'Major Edgar A. Mearns was
selected by the President to become a
The senate committee on territories member of his
hunting party, he was
will perfect the statehood bill, and inplaced on the retired list as
cidentally will delay it until too laie promptly
being physically unfit for duty. Of
to ipass It.
course a hunting trip amid the wild
beasts of Africa is a mere pleasure
The advertisement writer who tries jaunt for an Invalid.
to "show off" usually attracts more at
tention to his own folly than to the
The President has signed the Mon- goods he has to selL
And

tlli nothin

doing on

.

--

Statehood is dead or perhaps it
would be more accurate for one to
say that there is no possibility of it
.being born at the present session.

the dude (because he can see
with one eye than ha can

THE GREAT WORK
OF OUR DRY FARMER
Notwithstanding the- knocks at dry
farming there seems to "be a great
deal in the system as used in many
places. Results are what count and
many dry farmers are undoubtedly se
curing results. There Is much land In
New Mexico that will undoubtedly be
reclaimed gradually but surely by
means of dry farming. It Is estimat- .

Undertakers and Embalmers

Surely It is not possible that representatives of the Roosevelt administra
tion would be guilty of packing a jury
to secure the conviction of a trust at
this late day.

Ambulance Service.

Tariff revision, currency reform and
corporation control are three big
questions which confront the President-elect
and his party is pledged to dell Homestead Bill, thus making it
solve them under his administration. the law
of the land. Under this law
the homesteader is entitled to take up
statepass
senate
not
will
the
The
320 acres of land instead of 160 as at
hood bill "because the republican party present. For the information of our
more
from
opposed
senators
to
the
is
readers we print the bill in full In anWest. There is no other reason. It other place in this issue.
is simply a case of a deliberate violation of a pledge.
A committee of the senate reports
that
the absorption of the Tennessee
It is announced from Washington Coal and Iron Company by the United
d
that the Panama Canal is but
States Steel trust, which was permit
completed, ibut nothing is said ted and approved toy President Roosed
has velt was unlawful, and furthermore
of the fact that this
cost practically what was estimated that the trust secured properties valto be the cost of the entire canal.
ued at over $200,000,000 for the sum
of $632,000. Quite a nice deal for TedThe El Paso Herald yesterday pub- dy's friends.
of
lished quite an extensive write-uThe Las Vegas Optic is entirely
Roswell, by Geo. H. Clements. The
article is more accurate than those right when it opposes the establishof public
usually written by traveling corre- ment and maintenance
spondents and Is good advertising mat schools in which the 'Spanish language be used exclusively. English
ter for the town.
is the language of the country and no
should oe permitted to be
The Record now has a vision of other
taught in our public schools to its exclusion. The Record favors the addition of a Spanish course to the work
of the schools, but English is the language of the country and should be
THE HABIT OF BUYING
the language of its schools.
one-thir-

one-thir-

p

at

KIPLING'S

it

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

The United Presbyterian explains

It's a Good Habit

:.

.

Get

Come in and let us

talk CANDY to you;
Kipling's Candy Store

middle prairie states, hut mind you,
present day difficulties are as notning
compared to theirs; for during the
years the impulse and
past twenty-fiv- e
pace of the world has : marvelously
quickened. The prairie schooner .has
been superseded !by the immigrant
on horseback has
ear: the tneseager
been replaced- - by the telegraph and
telephone, and the ox team has given
way to the eteam plow. The dry land
farmer of today has all the appliances
and contrivances of modern science
and Invention at his command, and
on the cheap lands of the West, with
careful seed selection and proper cultivation, be can fearlessly enter "into
competition with tbie most favored
farmer on earth.' As he develops his
farm, the prospector and miner will
develop the mines, and - the nearby
coal camp or mining center will afford him the best ' home market on
.

,

earth.
"Then he will educate the plants
to (be drought resistant, and as the peo
pie settle up the country and build
-

permanent homes, unheard of methods of reclamation will be adopted.
The knocker, who . gleefully recalls
the early failures in Kansas and Nebraska and prophesies disaster is going to be fooled. The people will not
starve out and move away, for there
is no place to go to. The free prairie
lands to the East of us have disap
peared forever, and there 'Ain't
body makln no more land.
"Moreover with the rapid Increase
in wealth and population, the chances
are that real estate will never be any
cheaper.

ARE YOU FAIR
To Yourself,
To Your Family

and to
Your Future?

South Roswell lots are rapidly increasing in value. Knowing this as
you do, are you not making the
greatest mistake of your life by not
grasping the opportunities we offer
you? Week after week and month
after month you have let this opportunity pass oy, and within a few
weeks you are going to regret this
careless action.
Lots that are selling today for a few dollars will
double in value in the next twelve months, and you
win experience tne regret we nave pictured.

SOUTH ROSWELL LOTS
Only $365 with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS.

Varieties of Fruit
The question "which are the best
Remember is the Do Now Man
BLOWS
varieties of fruit to plant," is asked
THE WHISTLE.
more than any other one in regard to
fruit 'culture this time of the year,
This is alone the question about
TAKE THE HINT. Yours for business,
which one cannot give very specific
advice for all conditions and localities
The choice of varieties depends upon
a number of factors, such as the pur
pose for which the variety Is to be
grown, upon the locality, environment
Totzek-Finneg- an
Ready Co,, Sole Agents
etc. Since it is the nature of plants
to ivary, the same variety or varieties
PHONE NO. 304.
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
cannot be suited to all the varid
"THE OFFICE WITH THE W HITE FACE."
Ideals,' environments, and localities,
On the. whole, while each section of
the country in time develops excellent
varieties, until this is done we have
to depend on. the kinds which are
Special Bargains.
it with R. S. Cravens and family and
known" to succeed at least in certain
Station
localities. The Experiment
See our special bargain add. in our went to Carlsbad last night to vlttt
has been testing a number of varie- regular space in this paper.
95tf friends. She will return in a
ties of peaches, apricots, plums cher
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. days.
o
ries, pears, apples, and grapes. From
The best printing at
the results at .the station and. from the Mrs. Claud Cravens, of Higgins. Tex
reasonable
observations made by the writer in as was here yesterday for a short vis prices at the Record Office.
parts
on
other
these
of the Territory
fruits the following list of varieties
among
are given as
.the leading ones
All of these may not do well in some
may
localities. There
be other and
better varieties, especially among
some of the late originations, many of
which are now !being tested at the sta
tion and in the course of a few years
additional data will be had on the
subject.
Peaches given 1n the order of ripen
ing. Alexander, Hyne's Surprise, Tri
umph, Texas King or Maraiie Ross
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
Champion, Elberta, Crother's or Pic-quett s Late.
AND
Apricots are of no commercial im
portance but the Morrpark, Royal and
We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods
St. Ambrolse are among the best.
Cherries as a rule do not succeed
as well as they ought to. The sour
cherries do better than the sweet
kinds and the following ones are
few of the best ones. The Early Rich
mond, Osthelm, and Montmorency,
Plums, the Japanese varieties are
practically worthless for commercial
purposes, the native are a little better
while the European are good. The
Wild Goose (native) Coe's Golden
Drop, Jefferson, Pond's Seedling Hun
sarian Prune), Yellow. Egg, Robe de
Sargent, and French Prune are good.
Pears given in order of ripening.
Doyenne d ete, Clapp s Favorite, Bart
lett. Winter Nells, Beurre Easter, Co
lonel Wilder and P. Barry.
Apples given' in order of ripening,
Red Astrachan. Yellow Transparent
For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26, 1909
Maiden's Blush, Jonathan, York Im
perial, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin
First Presbyterian Church.
Mammoth Black Twig, Black Arkan
sas, Wine Sap, Winter Pearmain. The
Ingram,' Black Ben Davis, Champion
Red Akin, Senator, DelldouSj and
King David are very promising new
1. Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lionn." by Iw- varieties, and these are liable to re
place some of the old kinds
Kouski, Marie Lewis.
European' grapes, given in order of
2.
Vocal
Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
ripening. Chasselas de Fontanbleaa
3. Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean.
Thompson's Seedless, Muscat of Alex
ander, Mission, Purple Damascus,
4. Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Coojr.
Black Cornichon, Malaga, and Flame
Kin&inger
Selected,
5.

it

It

that

2

by
that the single eye glass Is wornmore

CANDY

Would Lincoln Have Been Lincoln?
. What would modern educational experts have made of Lincoln if, as a
baby, he had been put in their care?
They would probably, have started
him on sterilized milk, clothed him-idisinfected garments sent htm to kindergarten where he would have - learnand- sing
ed to weave straw-mat- s
about the Blue Bird on the Branch.
Then the dentist would have straightened his teeth, the oculist would
have fitted hhn with glasses, and In
the primary grade he would have been
taught by pictures and diagrams the
difference betweenr a cow and a pig,
and through nature study he would
have learned that the catbird did not
lay kittens. By the time he was eight
he would have become a "young gen
tleman,'' at ten he would know more
than the old folks at home, at twelve
or fourteen he would take up manual
training, and within two years make
a rollingipin and tie it with a blue ribbon. In the high school at sixteen,
where in four years he would learn
that Mars was the reputed son of Juno
and to recite a stanza from "The iLady
of the Lake." Then to college, where
he would have joined the Glee Crib
and a Greek Letter Fraternity, smok
ed cigaretts and graduated, and then
office;
become a clerk in a bankers
and never, never do any - one any
Well, perhaps
we
don't
harm.
know and cant tell what might have
been, but we can t help feeling thankful that Lincoln's training and educa
tion were left to Nancy Hanks and
God.Llterary Digest. .

Governor Curry gives a new reason
for the senate refusing to act on the
statehood bill, and it Is an ingenious
one, to say the least. He claims that
statehood is dead for this session and
for the extra session Ibecause of the
fact that prominent residents of New
Mexico have written letters to senators and others knocking the territory
and incidentally taking the opportum
ty to belittle the governor and other
officials."
If such letters ever were
written it would seem easy to secure,
proof of it, but then a poor excuse is
better than no excuse at all, and a
poor excuse is the only thing that can
be offered for a deliberate violation of
a solemn platform pledge. But then!
a little thing like that doesn't worry
the republican party.

Telephone

f.--

No.

75

ed that millions upon millions of acres
of land now unproductive, can be
made to produce crops of great .value.
In commenting on this phase of the
of
dry farming problem,
Wyoming at the Dry Farming .Congress now being held In Cheyenne,
yesterday in his address of welcome
told of the great work to 'be done.
He said:
"Under approved Dry Farming methods, millions upon millions of acres
of public land can and will be settled
and this conquest is easy as compared
with the early settlement of New Eng
land. There the pioneer faced a rig
orous climate and was menaced by
merciless savages. There the forests
had to be cleared,- the underbrush
burnt, the stumps and stones hauled
away. There the soil was miserly.
and the pumpkins on the steep hill
sides had. to !be braced back to. keep
them from rolling away; but despite
adverse conditions, that New England
community, built solidly upon the four
corner stones of justice, learning, lib
erty and law, grew and prospered and
became so powerful that later on their
Ideas gave form to the National gov
ernment and wholesome life to many
of the great Institutions of the West.
"Then followed the conquest of the
Gov.-Brook-

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY AAKES THE PRICE

Kemp Lumber Co.

.

PROGRAM

-

Alfalfa Hay

$12 per Ton.

A TEN TON STACK OF THRESHED
ALFALFA FOR $35.00

DOTY,
A.South
C.
of Hospital
Half

at

Tokay..

All these varieties can be planted
for home or commercial use.
FABIAN GARCIA

Mile

Notice.
I withdraw all my property in Ros
well from the market. C. J. Franks.

Piano Duet,

Marie
and Catherine
Cahoon.
6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Hunt inert on, Josephine
Murray.

-

05t2

The First News All the News
The Daily Record Publishes the news of the world in
brief and comprehensive form the day i t occurs
when it is news. Twenty-fou- r
to 36 hours later out
side papers come trailing in with it.
The Daily Record publishes all the local news
the day it happens two or three days later the
weeklies and
come trailing Hdng VwitK
but a part of this news the Daily Record has it all.
These are the reasons the Daily Record is read
by all the people, all the time, and this is the reason4
why advertising in the Daily Record pays big returns. The rates are Reasonable, the returns large.
MORAL: Advertise in the Daily Record.
semi-weekli- es

:-

-

-

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record to the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Oayle:
W. F. Bayless and wife to H. Elmo
Jordan, for 91 and other considera
tion, a small tract of land in
and reservoir and other water rights
George Monroe to Sylvester E. Ross
for .410. and other .consideration, lot
1, block 3, North Spring River add!
tion to RoswelL and water rizht.
Jaffa. &. Prager Realty Sc. Investment
Co. to Roy A. Maxwell, for $600, lot
4, block 15. West Side addition to
RoswelL
Henry Speckman and wife to Green
field Townsite .Co.. for $10,100, eighty
acres in
and two rights in the
Hagerman Irrigation Co.
Charles M. Yater and wife to Alon- zo R. Feernster, for $7,000, 159.52 acres in
and water rights.
J. E. Wimfberly to J. D. Mell. for
$1, the east half of lots 9, 11 and 13,
block 7, Hagerman.
Levers & Johnson to Laura E. Le
vers, for: $200, lot 2. block 1, Levers
A Johnson's
of block 15.
South Highlands.
John I. HinKle and wife to Pecos
Valley Lumber Co., for l,25d, lots
12 and 14. block , Hagerman.
r ton 1 . 1 urn pare ys jm
to Belle H. Geyer. for $1 and other
consideration, a 1 2
inch water
right from
wefl on lot 4, Mock 5,
North Spring River addition to Ros- sab-divisi-

Lecture:
"Our Nation's Capital, "
Dr. Alexander.
All money goes to the benefit of the School Library.

EASTERN

RAILWAY

$25 to Points

GO. OF NEW MEXICO

in Arizona and California,

$25

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.

-

1--

M. D. BURNS,

Agent.

D.

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

THE TOWN OF
HAGERMAN
oncert,
5TloiclaV Evening, 3Tlarcj 1st,
at

'rtristicm,

t$ve

9TW.

urch.

-

3Tlejjo Soprano
ouse.

ne Doffar.

Ready-to-wea-

S. L Roberts, clerk of the district
court, went to Carlsbad last night for
a short .business visit.
o

LOCAL NEWS

Trade Directory.

From El Paso Herald.
Haeercnan. N. M., Feb. 20. With
shipments of 450 carloads of alfalfa
and 32 carloads of apples during the
BERNARD POS, Expert
tuner. M
Grocery Stores.
season of 1908 Hagenman has reason
Abstracts.
years experience in Europe and
to feel certain that It is entitled to
CO. Ths
a place on the map of the alfalfa and C5HAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT' CO WESTERN GROCERY
Reference, Jesse French,
apple belt of New Mexico.
lead Lag grocery store, nothing bu: Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and KimOayle,
manager. Reliable aar
F. P.
From an agricultural point of view
the bent.
ball factories 120 N. Richardson
prompt.
the town and country around ft occu4tM
Ave, phone 322.
py an enviable position. It is the center of a 10,000 acre tract irrigated ROSWELL TITLB A TRUST CO.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
from the flow of South Springs thru
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
two long established canals the Nor
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
thern and the Felix and it lies in the THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
artesian belt and may and does use
CURITY
wood,
we
buy
Capital
50
hides,
CO,
phons
150,000. Ab
and
A choice seleotlon of both city
artesian water for irrigation purposes
stracts,- titles guaranteed.
In addition to the 10,000 acres alluded
Loans ROSWELL TRADING
farm property at good figure to
CO.
Coal,
to above as being irrigated through
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. buyer. Also money to loan
the two canal systems there are other
Nell R Moors.
tens of thousands of acres to the
Second St- -, Phone 12.
south and west which were not includ
A. C. WILSON:
ed for many reasons in the original
Real estate, farm
Butcher Shops.
water right p ranted J. J. Hagerman,
ranches, city property. Offlos SOS
Hardware
Stores.
tfhe
town
irrigation
the father of
in
O. 8. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
N. Main St Address Box 202 Res
and district which bears his name, but
lng but tae bast. Quality oui ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wsolt well, N. M.
being
irrigated
from hund
which are
sale and retail hardware, pipe
motto.
reds of artesian wells.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing
The New Town.
Like most of the towns in the Pe
INDEPENDENT
CO.
HARDWARE
r
Apparel.
cos Valley Hagerman is new. Ten
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Wholesale and retail everything is
years ago with the exception of a few
hardware, tinware, water supply THE MORRISON
scattered cattle camps there was no
BROS. STORE -thing here to indicate that the region Bowling, Bex Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagems, implements
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Prt and plumbing.
had (been brought to the notice of hu
for men, women aad children. MB
man beings. About six years ago J.
rats bowling and box hall room for
llnery a specialty.
J. Hagerman to whom much credit is
ladles. Geo. B Jewett. Prop.
due for the agricultural development
Advertising.
of this portion of the Pecos Valley
The successful Business Man is
developed the water of South Springs
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
and projected the Northern canal sys
tern which carried the water to thousContracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
& Dunn.
Hills
furniture. stvej.
ands of acres of desert land that with
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
the coming of the water were made RIRIE ft MUSSENDBN.
117 W. 2d
you
to
your
need
to yield rich returns in Che form, of
up
fit
house. New an"
St.,
Jewelry Stores.
phone 464. Land surveying and
alfalfa and fruit. To prove the faith
second-haD100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations
that was in him and to set an example
HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks, earth-worCol. Hagerman planted hundreds oi
and general lng and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
acres with such good results that the contracting.
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glas;
example was speedily followed though
Tailors.
not until he had paved the way at a
and Pickard's
China
time when it tried his soul to And a
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A MUELLER:
market and establish a reputation for
Merchant tailor
Department Stores.
New Mexican grown products. :'
L. B. BOELLNER. -- RuewelTs
bes
All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Fertile Soil.
ing and pressing, in rear of The
JAFFA PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, Jeweler. A full line cut glass, han
When it had .been proved beyond
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothiog, groceries sod ranch sup painted China, diamonds, etc
peradiventure that the soil was fertile
and that there was a dependable sup
plies.
ply of water for irrigation purposes a
Lumber Yards.
rush for the lands was !begun. This iOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods,
Undertakers.
rush was accentuated by the discov
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
ery of artesian water on the lands un
est supply house In the Southwest Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms, ce oiLLHY
der the ditch and on those other lands
SON.
"ndrtakers
that had been considered too remote
Wholesale and H stall
mem,
ana
paints,
glass.
Tarnish
prompt
vate
anibulaace.
or too high to be supplied from the
Hagerman system of canals. Today
ROSWELL
LUMBER
CO.
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
there are probably 56o farms carved
yard
lumber
us for
In
Roewell.
See
out of the desert of ten years ago.
111.
or
No.
75
Mo.
'Phone
takers.
Drug
Stores.
all kinds of building materials smd
while every foot of the land is not under cultivation it is being put in cul
tivation rapidly. The holdings range ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO Give us your orders for
Pecos White & 3 5
5
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
outside the townslte Cram five to 120
Sand.
acres, but the average will probably
things
ibe under 40 acres it is thought by
KEMP LUMBER CO.
those who have attempted to gather
People woo read the Dally
statistics.
subscribe and pay for
Record
Large Area Irrigated.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores.
TUN INC a it, and have mosey to buy the
iby
northThe district watered
the
goods advertised in tht paper
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ani- pie
guaranexperience.
is
Work
swellest 1'ne of furniture In Ros-- teed and is my
best advertisement.
well. Hign qualities and low prices.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
Z
881m
Ass-eric-a.

angen

tickets

ROSWELL

James MeKinstry returned to Ha
germ an last night after spending the
day here with, friends.

k

hand-painte-

Boellner, the jeweler. Has It cneaper
o

J. D. Mell, the Hagerman
was in the city Tuesday.

sortoe,

Bargains yet at Getty's Greenhouse
Don't wait or they will the gone. 04t3
o

J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, was
o
here yesterday on business and went
J. P. White left this morning for to Canyon City this morning.
Portales on cattle business.
o
J. J. Hickey, of New York City, and
The Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner will J. T. Hise, of Newipoint N. Y., arrived
make your ironing easy. Get one at last night for a prospecting visit.
o
It4
Hardware Co.
the EnteJ-priso
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs onJohn B. Gill returned last night ly a few cents .but 1t saves dollars
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
from a business trip to Elida.
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4
o
Miss Bessie Spray, the nurse, went
J. M. Miller returned last night
to Dexter last night to spend a few
from a stay of several days at his
days.
sheep camp near Buchanan, N. M.
Legal blanks at Record Office.
Mrs. Claud Dean left this morning
on a trip to Shawnee, Okla., being
All kinds of fruit and shade trees summoned .by the illness of her faready for Immediate delivery at
ther, J. W. Walters.
nursery.
02t6
o
You had better read our add. of spec
George A. Davisson went to Hager- ial bargains in our regular space.
man with a party of prospectors last R os well Title & Trust Co.
95tf.
o
night.
o
Li. O. Fullen. district attorney,
re
D. Y. Tomllnson. went to Cartebad turned
last night from Portales,
last night on business for the Swift where he spent a few days preparing
Packing Company.
for court next week.
e

I

Pair-child- s'

Mrs. W. S. Day returned
to her
to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an- home in Hagerman last night, having
nually with privilege to pay off loan spent a few days with friends In
being a guest of her mother,
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Mrs. W. T. White.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
$500,000

Ros-wel-

l,

T

-

--

price on some vacant lots near
Central School Building. No lots
as well located in town for the
money.
We have 200 acres of land in artesian belt, large well district,
that we can sell for less than
$25.00 per acre.

i

-

.
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The cleanest. lightest
ana most comionawe

POMMEL

SLICKER 1

sWfBP
am
Fi

wears longest

See us Thursday for a special

--

e.

Al the same time
cheapest In the
end because It

Two Bargains

d

ilSfl

Catalog

waterproof
TQWgH

CnQIAN

freej7
I
FI

CAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

s

I

Oklahoma Block.

re- -

-

-

i

V
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CROUP

Phone 130.

M era canal the original Hagerman
ditch embraces, as told above, about
10,000 acres. The canal is controlled
by the Hafcerman Irrigation Company
which is made up of the water users
themselves. E. L. Jones, a former
fruit grower and business man, :s
FOR SALE.
president, and J. I. Hinkle, cashier of
A good work horse or the First National bank is secretary.
FOR SAjLE:
team. Inquire of I. E. Thompson. Besides the flow of the. South Springs
the canal receives the flow of the
04tf.
from the Roswell drainage
Young Jersey cow, fresh water
FOR SALE:
system and the flow of five artesian
yovtg
Inquire
mare.
a
at
fine
also
wells which empty into the canals
304 N. Penn., ave.
04t3.
is
when the flow from the springs
The cost to the water users
weak.
For Sale Cheap.
Two or four passenger automobile. under this ditch is about $1,25 per
In good condition. Must be sold be- acre.
03tf
fore March 1st.
In this district there were last seaR. A. HOLMES.
son 4,000 acres of alfalfa and 1,000
FOR SALE: A gentle family horse, acres of bearing orchard. The acreand a new phaeton and harness. In- age of alfalfa will .be greatly in exquire A. Dekker, Roswell Hardware cess of 4,000 acres this year and there
will also be an appreciable increase
05tf.
Company.
in the acreage of bearing orehardo.
There are about 2,500 acres of
orchards now in the district
FOR ENT .
and this acreage will be nearly doubFOR BENT 2 nice furnished rooms led in another year.
408 N. Richardson; no sick are takApples Grow Abundantly.
03tf.
en.
While alfalfa is the great ready
FOR RENT: Two roams for light money crop. It is from apples and othhouse keeping, 90. N- - Rich. 4t3. er fruits, tut chiefly apples, that the
Hagerman farmers hope to reap their
FOR RENT: A suite of 3 furnished great
is always
rooms with bath, 501 N. Richardson good profits. While alfalfa
from $50 to $70 an acre,
05t6. which for
Are.
wouW seem to be a pretty fair
return on the money invested the ap
ple growers look for $100 to $150 an
W4NTE0
acre profit taking one year with aii-- i
E. L. Jones president "f the
WANTED: One second hand office other. company,
had one variety of ap
canal
desk and one second hand Oil tank. ples
lsst year that 'brought him $400
05i2. an acre
Phone No. 426.
and yet others that brought
WANTED: A 'husi'ing boy over fif- him but $190 an acre. The a verage
teen who wants to learn a good tor his orchard was $200 an acre. Oth
trade with small salary to begin ers navt uune equuiy wvn, uui
with. Inquire at 410. N. Main. 5tf. estate men In their literature advertising the country to outsiders take a
WANTED:
First class laundress. conservative
course and claim, an ear--!
Apply at 604 N. Kentucky, 05t2
ning power of $150 per acre for thair
Girl or woman to do apple lands.
WANTED:
general housework. Call at 104 W.
The City of Hagerman.
05 tf
Eighth street.
So
for the country, what of the
much
Incubator and brooder.
WANTED:
Must be gtllssli and cheap. CaU town of Hagerman?700
aad 800 popula- It has between
05t2
309 N. Richardson are.

Classified

ate limits which are very much

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Fmrwutwm

Every garment

lulls
school building in .vhirh
are taught bv four teach- - "ii furstricted so, to area, but within five nlture
ont bai " shop.
city (blocks either way from the post- - j weekly newspaper one in and pHimb
office; it has a national bunk, two ing shop, two blacksmith li;s ihre
hotels, two wholesale and retail gen physicians, out- ( d and livery
municieral store3, one drug store, two hi i one lawyer anu a urn
lumber yards, six churches, a public pal governsneat.
tion, probably not within the corpor-

Dr. Tinder

ids.

NOTHING that strike terror to the
more than to be awakened in
of
THEREIS byparents
the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
n
there are small children should be prepared for these
attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
sud-de-

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

.ion-bearin- g

to fail.

:

See Us Thursday, Sure!!
PHON

LAND SCRIP.

E

NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

it-4- 1

j

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine tor
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and

many children like it.

"We guarantee ever)' bottle of
Chamberlain's Cou;h Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerton,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Comth Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of

When
coughs, colds and croup
niven as soon as the chilfl become
may
be
croup
of
hoarse an attack
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious
of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.
es

j
!

;

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only
large size SO cents. Your druggist sells it.

THE CITY

READING
s

a delight to the eye as well as a re
lief from the rays of e sun waica
shine from cloudless skies for 'more
than 300 days of the year. It lias a
municipal water works system and a
sewerage system put in at a cost of
$75,000. which supplements the natur
al drainage system afforded" .by the
Hondo, North Spiring and the Beren-d- a
Tiver yhich ; . flows through the

OF ROSWELL

town.

.

That's what we'llbe doing, commencing today, the 24th.

-

.

-

Roswell
Gas Company
SWEET, THE

country club of 125 members and a
waiting list as long as the marol law
The .country club has a splendid clab
house with all known up to date accessories .located on 50 acres, 20 acres of which-havbeen converted Into
a lake' which is well stocked wKh
fish and at the same time affords
splendid boating facilities.
Wool Market.
As a tool market Roswell ranks
with any other market in New Mexico
During the season of 1908, 3,000,000
pounds of wool were shipped from
here to the markets and mills of the
north and east. In this connection it
may be set forth that Roswell has a
wool scouring plant which permits the
putting on the market of a refined
clip and enables Roswell or Chaves
County wool growers to command top
prices for their product.
There is an alfalfa meal mill in Ros
well with a capacity of three tons per
hour which enables Roswell alfalfa
growers to take every advantage of
the market.
Roswell has a free .postal delivery
in the city and there are two rural
free delivery routes which take care
of the suburban population.
According to a statement made by
the Commercial dub, Roswell is the
only town ia New Mexic In which
100 percent of the. taxes levied are col
lected and this applies to territorial,
city county and special and occupation-

. 0.000

a Town of Wide Shaded
Streets, Fine Residences and an Active Citizenship.
Price of Lands
on the Upward Move. Her Schools
Churches and Public Utilities.

Roswell

COAL MAN"

GauUieur Block

W. B. Buchanan, of Bonham Texas.

is here looking after business.

RoswelL N. M.,

Feb. 22. Roswell

has much to be proud of and its citizens know and appreciate that fact.
"LUC- FOOD
CONCENTRATED
In the first place it is the metropolis
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND and trade center of a stretch of coun
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL. & HIDE try larger than most of the states of
COMPANY.
the union which, accounts for the
o
comparatively great number of big
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter wholesale and retail mercantile es
tablishmentsdry goods, groceries,
ibis morning to spend the day.
drugs, notions, etc., within Its corpor
o

-

FOR SALE: 150 feet on Main. St. ate limits.
A Great Trading Point.
Best location in cdty for a good ho
Were the trade of the town limited
06U
tel. Miss Nell R. Moore.
to the populous Pecos valley Roswell
o
would
be a great trading point,
B H. Tallmadge will arrive tonight but thestill
trade Is not thus limited. Rosfrom the north with a small party of well merchants
reach out to the north
prospectors.
east, south and west into the Texas
panhandle as far away as Plainview
The Wrapper of a Cigar
For Sale Cheap.
to the eastward, compete with Amaril-lpassenger
automobile.
Two or four
for the trade of the country to the
does not tell you the quality of In good condition. Must ibe sold be- northward
and supply the towns and
03tf
the filler, But we tell you that fore March 1st.
R. A. HOLMES.
selected long Havana filler is all
.

o

.

-taxes.

-

....

Charles the Great Cigars.

After, you have smoked one
you wok't have to be told. The
flavor and fragrance will be such
that you cannot possibly mistake the quality of the cigar, ex-

cept that you may think it a
much higher priced one than it is

The Wigwam.

Ed S. Mundy was here today making arrangements to move to Roswell
from aia rancn ai iiernanaez laks.
He has secured a cottage at 502 South
Kentucky.

G. A. DAVISSON,
.

"...

REAL ESTATE.

o

r
lots on North Hill, a bargain.
acres unimproved in artesian belt, cheap.
80 seres highly improved, close to town at low price,
easy terms.
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.
Thirty-fou-

:-

:- -:

TO-DA-

B.

o

tl.

York and C. P. Henslee, of Em
ory, eastern Texas, who have been
here prospecting, left this morning for
their home. Mr. Henslee bought land
near Dayton while in the valley.
A. B.

'So far as educational' facilities are
country around them to the south and
west for a hundred miles.
concerned Roswell is particularly fav
t.:
ored.- There are two $10,000 buildings
Population of .10,000.
which accommodate the grades and a
Roswell going as towns go has a $25,000
high school Jbuilding. Thirty- population of 10,000 to qiuote J. A. Gra six teachers
are employed to look afham secretary of the Commercial Club ter the 1800 pupils enrolled.
In 1900 there were fewer than 2,000
Roswell has three ice plants and an
people in the town. Then Chaves coun electric
.plant furnishing current
ty of which Roswell is county seat twenty-fou- r lighthours
a day with a capaci
had a population of but 4,000 accord- ty of 15,000 16 candle power lights be
ing to the federal census. Now the sides power for many motors employ
population of the county Is estimated ed in manufacturing plants and 30 arc
at more than 30,000. The rapid grow- lights of .2000 candle power each for
th of the town and county may be street lighting purposes. Besides the
ascribed to the discovery of artesian
light plant Roswell has also
hwater by means of which thousands electric
a gas plant equipped with the latest
of acres of fertile land were render- in gas making machinery.
'
ed productive and to the completion
Of churches Roswell has flourishing
of the Hondo irrigation project which congregations of Catholics, Episcopabrought other thousands of acres un- lians, Presbyterians,
Christians, Bapder the plow. A ride through the tists, North and South Methodists,
country around aibout Roswell is like Seventh Day Adventists and the Sala ride through the prairies of Iowa, vation Army. The Baptist have recIllinois or Indiana one long drawn ently completed a 240,000 church build
out procession of orchards and mead Ing. The Salvation
army barracks
ow lands and comfortable. bozneJL. '
fate" prooaljl tae, best constructed by
.
v: Bank. Denosits.
that organization In the southwest.
The bank deposits of Roswell la "
Military Institute." 1900 were $304,000 approximately.' On
Roswell is the seat of the New Mex
February 5, 1909, the date of the lat ico Military Institute, the greatest
est report to the controller of the cur school for boys in he southwest, with
rency, the. deposits of Roswell banks tbe possible exception of the El Paso
were
1,732,402.37. in 1900 public Military Institute. The Roswell school
lands to the amount of 71,057 acres ia a territorial institution looked af-had (been settled upon in Chaves coun ter by the government and is main- ty. Thi3 year that acreage has tbeen tained at such a high pitch of efficien
swelled to nearljj 800,000 acres. The cy that It is rated as first class under
figures to show rhat proportion of the exacting requirement of the war
this acreage Is irrigable and what department
The
at Washington.
might come under the head of dry school is located on a hill in the norfarming lands are not obtainable at thern part of Roswell, commanding
the moment, but there Is no doubt the city is perfectly appointed, has a
lands are" not new 'barracks just completed at a cost
that the
being overlooked by those who are at $6d,000 making the total cost of the
seeking homes in this most lavorea ibutldings, land, etc., to date about
land.
$200,000.
There are about 200 pupils
enrolled in the institution and about
Prices of Land.
Irrigated lands or rather Irrigable 100 more ma be accommodated now
lands in the vicinity of Roswell are that the new barracks are completed.
selling for from 250 to $350 or $400 an
acre. The lower figures are for raw
Three two year old rose hushes for
ands planted to alfalfa or fruit trees. 50c. Getty's Greenhouse.
tl
They seem high but when it Is considered that alfalfa lands yield $50 to t75
net per acre and fruit lands from $150 iPOR SALE: 100 feet Main st. property that will pay a monthly Into $400 per acre they are in reality
come of $160. Miss Nell R. Moore.
selling much, below their actual val
06t3.
ue.
As an evidence of what chose who
know consider Roswell business propHow Much Please?
erty worth it may be cited that only Want a choice cut of prime roast
company
last week the Joyce-Pruor a tender piece of mutton?
paid $531 per front foot for a lot on beef
Maybe its pork you want a nice delicMain street, paying a total of $26,550 ious steak? Whatever it is we have
for. a corner purely as an investment it. V. S. Meat Market, Phone 31.
and this for a town that 15 years, .yes.
10 years ego was but a cow town Is
doing very welL
Civic Improvements.
But Roswell cannot be measured by
the usual standard. In a sense it is
sni generic. It Is doubtful If anywhere
BARGAIN.
Raw land.
else on the globe can a town of iui
youth he found that has so many of
Let
Best
district.
artesian
the advantages of urban life whica 11
the
you
us
about
tell
'more
has been popularly supposed could ou- finest undeveloped tract in
ly be acquired with 'age. As an exam
ple ft has upwards of 60 miles pf
the vicinity.
sidewalks nankins hroad graded
and guttered streets that would, he a
Vcs3rcff & DsFresst.
credit to any town however ancient,'
fRST NAT! BANC BUUMN6.
It has 3 national banks with com bin- -.
ed assets of more than $2,000,000. it j
baa thousands of shade trees that are j

"

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF KANSAS CORN FED MEATS TRY US
FOR A GOOD ROAST OR STEAK.
T. C. MARKET.

SPRAYING

o

Appetizing.

MACHINERY.

We an agents for the
ufacturers of the

man-

WALLACE SPRAYER

before buying.

A I mo

a full line of repairs and attachments will t kept in
stock.

KOSWELL SEED CO.

House Furnishers and Hardware
New and Second-Hand.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy
Winslow'B Steel Roller, Ball Bearing,

Adjustable Skates, the Kent... $3 6u
Winslow's Steel Roller, Adjustable

Skates

l bo

Roller. 91.25
We can put new Rubber Tires

Children's Skates, metal

on Your Baby Buggy

To tempt the appetite and nourish
the system our choice meats are not
excelled by anything. We take pride
in cutting meats to please our customers. U. S. Meat Market. Phone 31. Phone No.

Hills & Dunn
69.

1U0

North Main

FRANKLIN AUTOMOBILES...
Are for those who want the best
It ha a four cylinder air cooled engine which uses aloiit
half the gasoline others do.
No spark coils to bother.
No batteries to plae out and replenish.
No water to freeze, leak out, or carry.
Beinjr light weight your tire bill is cut in two.
A car load will arrive sometime in March, and you will lx
sorry if vou buy before you see or ride in a full eliptic
spring FRANKLIN.
Address Roswell & Clovis.
C. E. HARRIS, AqU

;

-

.

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone 30.

KINDS
T. C. MARKET.

Harper and J.

it

Sep .is

Bargains now in all kinds of plants

.

:- -:

Getty's

at

at Getty's Greenhouse.

;

:- -:

Miss Hattie Ha worth, head milliner
Company, arrived
for the Joyce-Prulast night from St. Louis sh hasi lxn
studying spring styles.

Roberts
were here from Lake wood today looking after business.
W. M.

160

"

-

I

R. L. Miller, cut his blue grass lawn
today and claims to be the first man
in town to have had that pWir
this spring. The lawn is at his collage adjoining his hotel. El Capitan.
ou East Fifth street.

Petitt Shipped.

o

WHAT ARE

Better and ' cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
-:
per hundred pounds. ::

FE.
What is described Iby the Santa Fe
New Mexican as the "Society event of
the season," and "the climax of the
many brilliant social events of the
present legislative rssiuu, was a reception given last Saturday night by
Acting Governor and Secretary Nathan Jaffa and Mrs. Jaffa at the Palace Hotel in Santa Fe, to the legislators, officials, their friends and many
prominent visitors and residents of
Santa Fe, about 400 people in all. The
decorations were commemorative of
General George Washington's birthday, electric bulbs, in red, white and
blue and flags and bunting being used in great bounty to make the big reception hall of the hotel attractive.
The receiving party consisted of several prominent men from various
parts of the territory, some being accompanied !by their wives. Col. C. L.
Ballard of Roswell, was in the line.

POULTRY, ALL
FAT, ANY STYLE.

OFFICE: American Nat'l Bank, Roswell, N. M.

...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Gows...

MR. AND MRS. JAFFA
RECEIVE AT SANTA

J. A Petitt, of Stoutland, Mo., arrived in Roswell Monday night and
this morning left for his home, taking
the body of his brother, the late Will
Petitt, who died here last week for
whom services were held Sunday afternoon at the Dilley funeral parlors.

,

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock Food

No alum, lime or ammonia.

'i

o

w

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

Body of Will

"LUC
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COMPANY.
The ladies of the First M. E. church
desire to thank all friends who pat
ronized and assisted in anyway to
make the day a financial success.
tl

perfect of leavening agents

This 1s 'bargain week
Greenhouse.

o

that is used in

is thz most efficient and

and" which when completed will house
the postoffice, land ' office, federal
courts and weather (bureau. It has a

A POPULATION OF

Phone No 186.

Gre?mBaMrag Fowdlcr

-

Please remember that your meter must contain 50 cents,
the amount of minimum. Will also kindly ask that in
the event you are not at home that you leave the back
door unlocked, as that will save us an extra trip.
:

"-

--

'Public Building.
Roswell has an Elks lodge with 300
members,
housed in an 18.000 club
THE CENTER OF A GREAT AND house whichwould be a credit to any
PRODUCTIVE REGION LARGtown on earth. It has .begun work on
ER THAN MANY 8TATES
a new federal building to cost $125,000

!

Manufacturers.

non-irrigab- le

To Bosuell Housewives
.

t

The following prices will be in effect at our
store from Saturday 20th to 26th inclusive.

2 lb "Wax Beans, 3 cans
2Tb GoWen Iris Corn,
2 2 Tb Tomatoes, per

25c. Baker's Cocoa, per lb,
per can,.. 10c. OaL Soft Shell Walnuts, per lb,

can,.
10c
ltiniix- - dot can. ..idc
i.znt imi
CaL Pie Fruit, per dos..$1.50.
2
B CaL Table Fruit, .per can 20c.
2
: 2 for 35c.
2 2 lb CaL Table Fruit, per dor. 22.00
1--

lb

1-- 4

1--

2
2
2

1--

2

1--

2

OaL Standard QuaL, can 20c.
22.15
lb CaL Standard Qua!,
lb CaL Extra QuaL, per can. 25c.
Extra Qaulity. per doi., $2.40

j12 iJft
os. Mince

do,

Pecans, per lb
Filberts and Peanuts, per

Tb,

40c

..20c

15c

....20c

We mention below a few of our
lines of "quality goods," Chase &
Sanborn's Teas and Coffees; Monarch
Pickles and Preserves; Monarch Canned Goods.
Wichita's Beet and Imperial Flour.
Schilling's Best Spices (absolutely

25c pure)'.
per pk.,. .10c
Fruits and Vegetables.
pk..........10c
17c
Fresh shipment of oranges unloadArbuckles Coffee, per lb,
90c ed today.
Milk Pall Coffee, per palL
Tangerines, per dot,
25c
21b Royal Seal Oats, (compress15c Grape Fruit, each,
10c
ed, per can
,
pk-per
Lemons,
per
doz.,
.15c
25c
Cream of Wheat,
per
per
Oranges,
40c
doz
20c to 50c
&..
Baker's Chocolate,
Meat.

3

pk.

12 ox. Seeded Raisins,
12 ox. Currants, per

......

Wp solicit your patronage and assure you that your orders will be
filled promptly and accurately.
t

'

VJatoon-Finlc- y
Phone No. 96.

St.

is

the lock

of security and convenience

cccure because nothkey will operate it from the
outside; convenient bec.iuic it can be operated
from the hisiuJ by simply turning a knob.

ing but its true Yal

n.

The best known night larch is the "Vale
v'e will explain how it works.
No. A'--

.

.

;

c-me-

160 Acres
"

nt

!

Grocery105Co.
N. Main

The Yale Night Latch

"7"E have the most complete stock of BUILDERS
HARDWARE in Eastern New Mexico-a- nd
nothing but the best ever goes on our shelves.
The YALE and Towne & Sargent lines.

"

Specify these in your building plans.

.

Ht

